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Dubai – Free & Easy 
3 Nights / 4 Days [Tour Code: TK 19] 

 
Day 01 Arrival in 

Dubai 
Arrive Dubai, you will find our tour escort who will 
receive you and drive you to your pre-booked hotel. 
Evening is free at leisure, overnight stay at the hotel. 

Day 02 City Tour & 
Dhow Cruise 

After breakfast, proceed on a city tour of Dubai. Drive 
Past Jumeira mosque, Bastakia district of Wind 
towered houses, World Trade Centre, Dubai Mall and 
Royal palaces.  Visit Dubai Museum. In the evening 
enjoy Dhow Cruise on the serene Dubai Creek. Watch 
the spectacular illuminated skyline of Dubai.  Buffet 
dinner will be served on board. Overnight stay at the 
hotel. 

Day 03 Desert Safari After breakfast the day is free for shopping on your 
own. You may Visit Dubai Mall which is the world’s 
largest mall. There are other malls such as Mall of the 
Emirates, Deira City Centre, Lulu centre and Burjuman 
centre. Incase you are interested in road side shopping 
you may visit Meena Bazaar in Bur Dubai.  
 
Late afternoon enjoy Desert Safari with belly dance 
performance and barbeque dinner. 4 x 4 Monster will 
pick you from your hotel and will take you to the 
Dunes of Avir / Lehbab. WE take a brief halt at the 
meeting point, where you could try your hands at 
Quad Biking (Optional). Then we deflate the tyres and 
proceed into the desert for an experience of a lifetime. 
Enjoy dune bashing – a roller coaster experience in the 
desert with your 4X4 Monster. Then we proceed to the 
desert camp. You will be welcomed with dates and 
Qahwa. Enjoy a short camel ride. Later  enjoy a 
sumptuous BBQ dinner followed by a spectacular Belly 
dance performance.  Overnight stay at the hotel. 

Day 04 Return Its time to bid adieu to the new friends that you have 
made during this tour. Check out after breakfast amd 
proceed to Dubai airport to take your flight back to 
Mumbai. Return with everlasting memories of your 
sojourn.  
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Tour starting from Rs. 39,990/- onwards (per person) 

 
Note:  

1. The above cost is based on a minimum of 2 adults travelling together 
throughout the itinerary 

2. The above rates are applicable on a 3 months advance purchase scheme 
 
 
INCLUSIONS: 

 Return airfare with airport taxes (Mumbai – Dubai – Mumbai) 
 3 Nights stay at your preferred hotel with breakfast 
 Return airport transfers from Dubai airport 
 ½ day city tour of Dubai 
 Desert Safari with belly dance and dinner 
 Dhow cruise with dinner 
 UAE Entry Visa 
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Dubai With Atlantis 
5 Nights / 6 Days [Tour Code: TK 20] 

 
Day 01 Arrival in 

Dubai 
Arrive Dubai, you will find our tour escort who will 
receive you and drive you to your pre-booked hotel. 
Evening is free at leisure, overnight stay at the hotel. 

Day 02 City Tour & 
Dhow Cruise 

After breakfast, proceed on a city tour of Dubai. Drive 
Past Jumeira mosque, Bastakia district of Wind 
towered houses, World Trade Centre, Dubai Mall and 
Royal palaces.  Visit Dubai Museum. In the evening 
enjoy Dhow Cruise on the serene Dubai Creek. Watch 
the spectacular illuminated skyline of Dubai.  Buffet 
dinner will be served on board. Overnight stay at the 
hotel. 

Day 03 Desert Safari After breakfast the day is free for shopping on your 
own. You may Visit Dubai Mall which is the world’s 
largest mall. There are other malls such as Mall of the 
Emirates, Deira City Centre, Lulu centre and Burjuman 
centre. Incase you are interested in road side shopping 
you may visit Meena Bazaar in Bur Dubai.  
 
Late afternoon enjoy Desert Safari with belly dance 
performance and barbeque dinner. 4 x 4 Monster will 
pick you from your hotel and will take you to the 
Dunes of Avir / Lehbab. WE take a brief halt at the 
meeting point, where you could try your hands at 
Quad Biking (Optional). Then we deflate the tyres and 
proceed into the desert for an experience of a lifetime. 
Enjoy dune bashing – a roller coaster experience in the 
desert with your 4X4 Monster. Then we proceed to the 
desert camp. You will be welcomed with dates and 
Qahwa. Enjoy a short camel ride. Later  enjoy a 
sumptuous BBQ dinner followed by a spectacular Belly 
dance performance.  Overnight stay at the hotel. 

Day 04 Burj Khalifa After breakfast, visit Burj Khalifa – the world’s tallest 
building. Everything about Burj Khalifa is just amazing. 
Take a supersonic lift which transports you from the 
ground floor to 124th floor in 55 seconds. At the Top - 
Enjoy a panoramic view of Dubai City from the World’s 
highest observatory situated on 124th floor of Burj 
Khalifa. Also visit Dubai Mall which is situated just next 
to Burj Khalifa. Rest of the day is free for shopping. 
Overnight stay at the hotel. 
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Day 05 Atlantis Check out after breakfast and proceed to Atlantis 
which is located in the heart of Jumeira Palm Island. 
Enjoy full day of unlimited access to Aqua Venture and 
Marine Park within the resort. Overnight stay at the 
super luxury resort.  

Day 06 Return Its time to bid adieu to the new friends that you have 
made during this tour. Check out after breakfast and 
proceed to Dubai airport to take your flight back to 
Mumbai. Return with everlasting memories of your 
sojourn.  
 

 
Tour starting from Rs. 69,990/- onwards (per person) 

 
Note:  

1. The above cost is based on a minimum of 2 adults travelling together 
throughout the itinerary 

2. The above rates are applicable on a 3 months advance purchase scheme 
 
 
INCLUSIONS: 

 Return airfare with airport taxes (Mumbai – Dubai – Mumbai) 
 4 Nights Stay at your preferred hotel in Dubai City with breakfast 
 1 Night stay at Super Luxury Resort – Atlantis The Palm with breakfast 
 Return airport transfers from Dubai airport 
 Inter Hotel Transfers  
 ½ day city tour of Dubai 
 Desert Safari with belly dance and dinner 
 Dhow cruise with dinner 
 Burj Khalifa 
 1 day unlimited access to Aqua Venture and Marine Park 
 UAE Entry Visa 
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Dubai With Atlantis and Ferrari World 
6 Nights / 7 Days [Tour Code: TK 21] 

 
Day 01 Arrival in 

Dubai 
Arrive Dubai, you will find our tour escort who will 
receive you and drive you to your pre-booked hotel. 
Evening is free at leisure, overnight stay at the hotel. 

Day 02 City Tour & 
Dhow Cruise 

After breakfast, proceed on a city tour of Dubai. Drive 
Past Jumeira mosque, Bastakia district of Wind 
towered houses, World Trade Centre, Dubai Mall and 
Royal palaces.  Visit Dubai Museum. In the evening 
enjoy Dhow Cruise on the serene Dubai Creek. Watch 
the spectacular illuminated skyline of Dubai.  Buffet 
dinner will be served on board. Overnight stay at the 
hotel. 

Day 03 Desert Safari After breakfast the day is free for shopping on your 
own. You may Visit Dubai Mall which is the world’s 
largest mall. There are other malls such as Mall of the 
Emirates, Deira City Centre, Lulu centre and Burjuman 
centre. Incase you are interested in road side shopping 
you may visit Meena Bazaar in Bur Dubai.  
 
Late afternoon enjoy Desert Safari with belly dance 
performance and barbeque dinner. 4 x 4 Monster will 
pick you from your hotel and will take you to the 
Dunes of Avir / Lehbab. WE take a brief halt at the 
meeting point, where you could try your hands at 
Quad Biking (Optional). Then we deflate the tyres and 
proceed into the desert for an experience of a lifetime. 
Enjoy dune bashing – a roller coaster experience in the 
desert with your 4X4 Monster. Then we proceed to the 
desert camp. You will be welcomed with dates and 
Qahwa. Enjoy a short camel ride. Later  enjoy a 
sumptuous BBQ dinner followed by a spectacular Belly 
dance performance.  Overnight stay at the hotel. 

Day 04 Burj Khalifa After breakfast, visit Burj Khalifa – the world’s tallest 
building. Everything about Burj Khalifa is just amazing. 
Take a supersonic lift which transports you from the 
ground floor to 124th floor in 55 seconds. At the Top - 
Enjoy a panoramic view of Dubai City from the World’s 
highest observatory situated on 124th floor of Burj 
Khalifa. Also visit Dubai Mall which is situated just next 
to Burj Khalifa. Rest of the day is free for shopping. 
Overnight stay at the hotel. 
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Day 05 Ferrari World 
– Abu Dhabi 
City Tour 

Check out after breakfast and proceed to Abu Dhabi (2 
hours drive) and check in your hotel. Later visit Ferrari 
World. Play Interactive Driving games, Drive with the 
Champions Stimulator and many more. And if you are 
a die-hard fan of Ferrari you can also drive an actual 
Ferrari California within the park.  
 
Later proceed on a city tour of Abu Dhabi which 
includes Abu Dhabi Museum and Corniche. Overnight 
stay either in Anbu Dhabi or Yas Island.  

Day 06 Atlantis Check out after breakfast and proceed to Atlantis 
which is located in the heart of Jumeira Palm Island. 
Enjoy full day of unlimited access to Aqua Venture and 
Marine Park within the resort. Overnight stay at the 
super luxury resort.  

Day 07 Return Its time to bid adieu to the new friends that you have 
made during this tour. Check out after breakfast and 
proceed to Dubai airport to take your flight back to 
Mumbai. Return with everlasting memories of your 
sojourn.  
 

 
Tour starting from Rs. 96,990/- onwards (per person) 

 
Note:  

1. The above cost is based on a minimum of 2 adults travelling together 
throughout the itinerary 

2. The above rates are applicable on a 3 months advance purchase scheme 
 
 
INCLUSIONS: 

 Return airfare with airport taxes (Mumbai – Dubai – Mumbai) 
 4 Nights stay at your preferred hotel in Dubai City with breakfast 
 1 Night stay at Super Luxury Resort – Atlantis The Palm with breakfast 
 1 Night stay at Yas Island / Abu Dhabi city with breakfast 
 Return airport transfers from Dubai airport 
 Inter Hotel Transfers  
 ½ day city tour of Dubai 
 Desert Safari with belly dance and dinner 
 Dhow cruise with dinner 
 Burj Khalifa 
 1 day unlimited access to Aqua Venture and Marine Park 
 Basic entrance to Ferrari World 
 UAE Entry Visa 


